OCT 4

DEEJ
Inclusion shouldn’t be a lottery.

FREE FILM SCREENING
Brought to you as part of the nationwide DEEJ Inclusion Tour

A documentary about autism and inclusion
Directed by Robert Rooy | Produced by Robert Rooy and DJ “Deej” Savarese

A nonspeaking young man dreams of autistic civil rights. With its insider view of autism, Deej challenges us all to live inclusion.

Hendrix Student Center
Meeting Rooms A & B
Clemson University
Clemson, SC 29634
6pm; doors open at 5:30

Guest speaker: DJ “Deej” Savarese

For more information: contact Margaret Camp at mmcamp@clemson.edu or call #(864)656-6848
Sponsored by: Student Accessibility Services, Clemson Youth Learning Institute, Center for Behavior Analysis
DeejMovie.com #LiveInclusion #DeejMovie